Abstract
Introduction
The Ternary Optical Computer(TOC) Principle [1] [2] [3] [5] [11] , presented by Prof. Yi Jin in 2002, in which information was expressed with no light state and two perpendicular polarization directions light (such as the vertical polarization light and the horizontal polarization light) and the three optical states can be transformed each other using liquid crystal and polarizer, is a bran-new idea for next generation computing tools because that it possesses of numerous data bits, enough intercom bandwidth, and inter controller made of electronic computer. After that, lots of experiments on TOC were conducted. The researchers in this area have carried out a series of experiments on the design and the manufacture of some important components, i.e. the ternary optical encoder [8] [9] [10] , ternary optical decoder [8] [9] , ternary logic optical calculator [7] , ternary optical half-adder and full adder [4] [6] , and tried to develop the corresponding ternary optical computer prototype. But when designing optical calculators in TOC, there is much randomness. Commonly, the designs of optical calculators completely depend on inspiration of designers, so it is possible that different light diagrams are gained by different designers. All these not only make the design of light diagram of optical calculator slow but also make the design quality ensured difficultly; in addition, they also bring the manufacture of the optical calculators on lots of difficulties. These disadvantages are obvious in the development of the ternary logic optical calculators.
In order to solve these problems, a design criterion of multi-valued logic calculator [15] [16] was presented and was applied to the manufacture of ternary logic optical calculators in this paper. According to the criterion, all ternary logic optical calculators can be designed by a few basic units and the calculators have clear structures. It is possible to reconstruct any ternary logic optical calculator with the same basic units group by virtue of the criterion. Followed the design criterion, we have designed and set up a hundreds-bit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator in June, 2007 . In this paper we introduce the design criterion of multi-valued logic calculator in detail, and also introduce the design, manufacture and the experiment of the hundreds-bit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator. [ 
Decrease-Radix Design Rule

15][16]
The operational capability of n-valued logic calculator with two inputs can be defined by the truth table of input and output. This truth table is n×n array in which the element lies in i row and j column is denoted by c ij . And each n-valued calculator must have n different physical states to represent these n values. In order to discuss conveniently, some symbolic definitions are given as follows:
(1) Use  i to represent information, and all  i assemble the set i.e. ={ 1 ,  2 , ,  i , ,  n |i=1,2,…,n }.
(2) Use  i to represent physical state, and all  i assemble the set i.e.
represents a truth table of nvalued logic, in which all the elements c ij belong to the set .
(4) PT k (n) (k=1,2,…,n) represents a truth table of nvalued logic, in which all the elements c ij belong to the set .
Definition 1: If the result is still  i when one physical state in set  overlaps with  i (∈), the physical state is called the state D. It is possible that there is no the state D in the set , but it is also possible that there are several states D in the set . 
Only one element in BT k (n) is not the state D and the other (n×n-1) elements are the state D, then the BT k (n) is a n×n two-value table. Due to there are (n-1) physical states in the set  which are not the state D, there are (n-1) basis-element tables which have one element that is not the state D at the same position; furthermore, there are n×n positions of element in the BT k (n), thus the number of basis-element table is n×n×(n-1) totally.
Select physical states
In principle, the steady physical state which can be transferred from one state to another by apparatus can be used to represent information. Therefore there are many optional schemes of the set , in which those schemes that can generate such set  which contain the state D are the discussion object of this paper, and these schemes can be used to implement multi-valued computer system conveniently.
For example, the wavelength, intensity and polarization direction of light signal can all be used to represent information, in which the no light state is the connatural state D because that when it overlaps with any light signal which have any wavelength, any intensity and any polarization direction, the no light state seems nonentity to the result of the overlap, so it accords with definition 1. If the no light state, vertical polarization light and horizontal polarization light are selected to represent information in one system i.e. = {no light state, vertical polarization light, horizontal polarization light}, there lies the state D (no light state), so the design criterion presented in this paper can be used to complete corresponding design task easily and conveniently. And if only the vertical polarization light and horizontal polarization light are selected to represent information in a system i.e. ={vertical polarization light, horizontal polarization light}, there is not the state D for neither the vertical polarization light fall short of definition 1 nor the horizontal polarization light. This is not the domain of this paper.
Mapping between physical states and information symbols
Commonly, the operational capability of logic calculator is given by the corresponding truth table LT k (n) in which the element is a information symbol, but the implement of it must depend on the physical states transfer. So firstly, the element mapping relationship between physical state set  and information symbol set  must be defined. There are (n!) optional mapping relationships totally, but different mapping relationship corresponds with different complexity of logic calculator structure. In this paper, using the state D to represent the information symbol which is the most frequently appeared in LT k (n), in this way, the final structure of logic calculator is most simple.
Derive from PT k (n)
The truth table PT k (n) can be derived as following steps:
(1) Select an element c ij which value is not the state D from PT k (n).
(2) Construct an n×n array truth (n) . This "addition" is not pure addition operation of mathematical matrix for the base of the "addition" is the invariability of physical states overlap, so it is called DH operation. The another meaning of DH operation is that the PT k (n) can be divided into the seriate DH operation expression of all derived BT k (n). 
(n).
A n-valued calculator has n-valued input and output. But because one basis-element calculator has a nvalued input and a two-value output, so the construction of basis-element calculator is simpler than that of n-valued calculator, and it can be realized easily. If the construction of overlapper is simple, then any n-valued logic calculator can be obtained by the combination of several simple basis-element calculators using simple overlapper. This design rule is called Decrease-Radix Design.
Design Criterion of multi-valued logic calculator
According to the above rule of Decrease-Radix Design, the design criterion of n-valued logic calculator is given as follows:
(1) Give the truth table LT k (n) of n-valued logic calculator ready to design.
(2) Select the state D and overlapper. (3) Using the state D to represent the information symbol which is the most frequently appeared in LT k (n).
(4) Mapping between the other (n-1) physical states and the remainder (n-1) information symbols freely.
(5) Write the truth table PT k (n) corresponding to the LT k (n) using the mapping relationship selected by step (3) and step (4) . (6) Derive from the PT k (n) according to the steps in section 2.3, some BT k (n) will be obtained.
(7) Design the basis-element calculators corresponding with the BT k (n) obtained in step (6) . (8) Construct the n-valued logic calculator by overlap the output of every basis-element calculator designed in step (7) using overlapper. Table 1 truth table LT For example, the no light state, vertical polarization light and horizontal polarization light (Denoted by W, V and H in the following tables) are selected to represent the ternary information in the system of TOC, and the no light state is the state D. Supposing that the truth table of one ternary logic is shown in Table 1 , then the corresponding ternary logic optical calculator can be designed according to the above design criterion, as follows:
Step 1: Write the truth table LT k (3) of the ternary logic, shown in Table 1 .
Step 2: The no light state is the state D, and select the half-reflect and half-transmission mirror as the overlapper.
Step 3: Use the no light state (state D) to represent m which is the most frequently appeared in Table 1 .
Step 4: Use the horizontal polarization light (H) to represent 0 and vertical polarization light (V) to represent 1.
Step 5: Write the truth table PT k (3) corresponding to the LT k (3) , shown in Table 2 . Table 2 PT k (3) Output c Input a
Step 6: Derive from the PT k (3) according to the steps in section 2.3, as follows:
(1) Select the element c 22 =V from Table 2 .
(2) Construct a truth table (shown in Table 3 ) in which all elements are W (the state D). Table  4 ) is derived by replace the corresponding element of Table 3 with the element c 22 selected in step (1) . As the input a1 and b1 in Table 4 are the beam splitting from the input optical path a and b in Table 3 respectively, so a1=a, b1=b. Table 5 ) is derived by replace the corresponding element of Table 3 with the element c 33 selected in step (4) . As the input a2 and b2 in Table 4 are the beam splitting from the input optical path a and b in Table 3 respectively, so a2=a, b2=b. Step 7: Design basis-element calculators (shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 ) corresponding with the BT m (3) and BT n (3) respectively. In Figure 1 and Figure 2 , a1,a2,b1 and b2 are the input optical path, c1 and c2 are the output optical path, v1,v2 and v3 are the polarizer that only permit vertical polarization light pass(Denoted by vertical polarizer in following part), h1,h2 and h3 are the polarizer that only permit horizontal polarization light pass(Denoted by horizontal polarizer in following part), LC1 and LC2 represent the liquid crystal unit which disable the optical rotation when the input optical path of light controller is not the no light state, the broken line represents the input optical path of light controller. The working principle of Figure 1 is: a closed light valve consists of v2, v3 and LC1, when input a1 is the horizontal polarization light or no light state, no light can pass through v1, the LC1 rotates light, then the valve closed and output c1 is no light state whatever the input b1 is. When the input a1 is the vertical polarization light which can pass v1 and LC1 disable optical rotation, then the light valve can let the vertical polarization light pass. At the same time, if the input b1 is also the vertical polarization light, then it can pass through light valve to output c1, so c1 outputs the vertical polarization light. If the input b1 is not the vertical polarization light, for b1 cannot pass through light valve, c1 outputs the no light state. The conclusion can be obtained here that it is only when a1 and b1 are the vertical polarization light at the same time c1 can output the vertical polarization light, otherwise c1 outputs the no light state. So light diagram in Figure 1 realizes the BT m (3) . The workong principle of Figure 2 is similar to that of Figure 1 , only when a2 and b2 are the horizontal polarization light at the same time, c2 can output the horizontal polarization light, otherwise the no light state. That is, light diagram in Figure 2 realizes the BT n (3).
Step 8: The final structure of this ternary logic optical calculator shown in Figure 3 is the result of overlapping the outputs of c1 in Figure 1 and c2 in Figure 2 into one output light path c using the overlapper f(here is the half-reflect and halftransmission mirror). The symbols in Figure 3 are the same as those in Figure 1 and Figure 2 To any ternary logic, so long as there is the corresponding truth table, the corresponding normative ternary logic optical calculator can be designed step by step according to the above method.
Implementation of hundreds-bit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator
Carrying out ternary logic operation directly is one of the characters of the tenary optical computer. And ternary optical half-adder, ternary optical full adder, ternary optical multiplier and other important components are all based on ternary logic operation. So the implementaion of a well-designed ternary logic optical calculator is the precondition of the ternary optical computer prototype, and its capability and bulk determine the future ternary optical computer's capability and bulk directly.
The advantage of above design criterion is using comparatively simple basis-element calculators to "assemble" various logic calculators. This character make the reconfiguration on the hardware of the ternary logic optical calculator is possible. A hundreds-bit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator is implemented using the apparatus which is current in market, such as liquid crystal display, polarizer, embeded system etc. and VC etc. developing eviroments in this paper. The following introduces the design, manufacture and the experiment of this reconfigurable calculator in detail.
Design of basis-element calculator
According to definition 2, it can be concluded that there are 3×3×(3-1)=18 basis-element tables BT k (3) in ternary logic optical calculator. These BT k (3) and corresponding basis-element calculators A k (3) (k=1,2,…,n) designed are shown in Table 6 . Table 3 in Appendix 1 Figure 3 in Appendix 1 4 Table 4 in Appendix 1 Figure 4 in Appendix 1 5 Table 5 in Appendix 1 Figure 5 in Appendix 1 6 Table 6 in Appendix 1 Figure 6 in Appendix 1 7 Table 7 in Appendix 1 Figure 7 in Appendix 1 8 Table 8 in Appendix 1 Figure 8 in Appendix 1 9 Table 9 in Appendix 1 Figure 9 in Appendix 1 10 Table 10 in Appendix 1 Figure 10 in Appendix 1 11 Table 11 in Appendix 1 Figure 11 in Appendix 1 12 Table 12 in Appendix 1 Figure 12 in Appendix 1 13 Table 13 in Appendix 1 Figure 13 in Appendix 1 14 Table 14 in Appendix 1 Figure 14 in Appendix 1 15 Table 15 in Appendix 1 Figure 15 in Appendix 1
16 Table 16 in Appendix 1 Figure 16 in Appendix 1 17 Table 7  Figure 4 18 Table 8 Figure 5
The basis-element table lies in No. 17 of Table 6 , has an element which value is the vertical polarization light when two inputs are no light state. The corresponding calculator can not be realized by liquid crystal unit without lamp-houses. A method is presented to resolve the difficulty in this paper, as follows: change the physical states of inputs, that is, replace the no light state with the horizontal polarization light, and replace the horizontal polarization light with the no light state. The working principle of Figure 4 is similar to that of Figure 1 , only when two inputs, a and b, are the no light state at the same time, and change to the horizontal polarization light, then c outputs the vertical polarization light, otherwise the no light state. Light diagram in Figure 4 with the above state changing method realizes the BT 17 (3) in Table 7 . The basis-element table lies in No. 18 of Table 6 is similar to the above, it only need to replace the no light state with the vertical polarization light, and replace the vertical polarization light with the no light state. Table 7 BT Changing the physical stats of inputs means the encoding method on the two basis-element calculator is different with the others. Because the calculator and the corresponding encoder are determined before the beginning of data processing, the actual operation of encoder is choosing a corresponding coding method on these optical paths which are inputs of the two basiselement calculator. This will not add anything to the complexity of encoder. So this method is viable. 
Design and manufacture of the hardware part
Analyzing the structure of light diagrams of the eighteen basis-element calculators in Table 6 , the representative structure can be abstracted (shown in Figure 6 ), as follows:
(1) There are two beam splittings: one is the main optical path y, the other is the control optical path x which disable or enable the optical rotation of liquid crystal unit LC.
(2) There is a liquid crystal unit LC in the main optical path y, the front and back sides of which has a polarizer respectively: P1 and P2.
(3) The liquid crystal unit LC is light controlled.
Nowadays, the technology of light controlled liquid crystal [12] [13] [14] is matured in the laboratory. But considering the process of TOC's research at present and the market of light modulator, at the condition that the principle can be validated by experiment, the selection of apparatuses needed abides by the principle that is the least spending of time and money. So the electronic controlled liquid crystal unit which is current in market is selected to replace the light controlled liquid crysta unit LC. Correspondingly, the optical controller is replaced with the electric controller, and Figure 6 is changed to Figure 7 . The defect of this design is the low efficiency of the optical-electricoptical control used to realize the optical-optical control indirectly. For this detect will not effect the aim of the design and experiment, considering the advantages and the corresponding disadvantages, we choose this design.
For the function of optical controller in Figure 6 is realized by the function simulation of electric controller in Figure 7 , the optical hardware of this system is only the main optical path y.
The electric controller in Figure 7 has an input which is ternary signals (the no light state, vertical polarization light and horizontal polarization light), and an out which is binary signals. The output signals are used to disable or enable the optical rotation of liquid crystal unit LC. In this paper, the symbol 0 represents the output signal which disables the optical rotation of LC, and the symbol 1 represents the output signal which enables the optical rotation of LC. The electric controller can realize 2 3 =8 control logics, the corresponding truth table is C 1 , C 2 … C7 and C 8 , as shown in Table 9 . Table 9 8 truth tables of electric control logic Output Symbols of control logic , LC and P2 has 2 2 =4 different structures, as shown in Table 10 . Then, according to Table 6, Table 9 and Table 10 , the type name of hardware unit and the symbol of control logic which the eighteen basis-element calculators A k (3) of ternary logic optical calculator belongs to, can be listed in Table 11 . Table 11 Hardware unit types and electric control logic of A k (3) A k (3) Types name of hardware unit
Control logic name of electric controller
According to Figure 8 in which black areas represent the vertical polarizer, gray areas represent the horizontal polarizer and the white gridding middle area represents liquid crystal, adding corresponding polarizers on two faces of a electronic controlled liquid crystal display array(type: YMSG-G12864P-12DYSWSN), then there are four separate areas in the liquid crystal array: area V-V, area V-H, area H-H and area H-V from left to right (shown in Figure 8 ). For the liquid crystal array has 64×128=8192 pixels, and each pixel can be used as one optical path, then there are 64×128=8192 optical paths totally and 64×128/4 ＝ 2048 optical paths in each area. Considering the function stability of real system, it is necessary to use several pixels to represent one optical path redundantly. It is use 2×2=4 pixels as one optical path in this system, so there are 64×128/16＝512 optical paths in each area, correspondingly the maximum data bits of the reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator is 512 too. Thus the hardware part of the reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator is completed, and the practicality photo is shown in Figure 1 of appendix 2. The system circuitry board made by ourselves is shown in Figure 2 of appendix 2, which supplies the hardware interface between liquid crystal module and embedded control chips, and realizes eight control logics in Table  9 .
Architectures of experiment system
The whole architectures of experiment system is shown in Fighre 9 , wherer R represents surface lamphouse, C represents coder, P represents the hundredsbit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator completed in section 4.2, D represents decoder, L represents homogenized beam of light, and S represents data stream.
The coder C realizes the data stream S represented with light state by modulating from homogenized beam of light L to ternary information beams. The working principle of C was introduced in Reference 11. The decoder D is a light-electron conversion device which can convert the ternary light information to binary electronic information.
The software of this system includes two parts: position machine and embedded part. The two parts 
Process and result of experiment
There is a software module in this system, which can realize the simulation display and analysis of current experiment results. So users can find errors visually in the operation interfaces directly, and the process of experiment is convenient and instant.
This system has carried out almost thousands of ternary logic operation during several months. The range of data bits used in operations is from severa to hundreds. The system is steady and reliable, and the operation results are acoup sur, which correspond with the expectant results totally. It can be concluded that the design criterion of multi-valuedlogic calculator presented in this paper is validity and efficient.
At present, this hundreds-bit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator has become a special demo system for visited and investigated. In this demo system, visitors can define any ternary logic freely, and the result of logic operation can be seen with either decoder or naked eyes when inputting any two hundreds-bit datum. Welcome anyone anytime visits the department of Computer, Shanghai University to investigate this system. The simpleness and efficiency of this system can make you surprised.
Conclusions
In this paper we present the design criterion of multi-valued logic calculators. The advantages of the design criterion are that any logic calculator can be formed with a few basic units which have simple structures. We have applied this method to the design of the ternary logic optical calculator and have set up a hundreds-bit reconfigurable ternary logic optical calculator successfully. All these promote an investigation on the key parts and the development of the Ternary Optical computer.
Appendix 1 16 basis-element tables BT k (3) and corresponding basis-element calculators A k (3) in ternary logic optical calculators
In the following figures and tables, a and b are the input optical path, c is the output optical path, v1,v2 and v3 are the polarizer that only permit vertical polarization light pass, h1,h2 and h3 are the polarizer that only permit horizontal polarization light pass, LC represents the liquid crystal unit which disable the optical rotation when the input optical path of light controller is the no light state, RLC represents the liquid crystal unit which disable the optical rotation when the input optical path of light controller is not the no light state, the broken line represents the input optical path of light controller, W is the no light state, V is the vertical polarization light, and H is the horizontal polarization light. The working principle of following figures is similar to that of figure 1 of the text. 
Appendix 2 Photos of hardware practicalities and software interface
